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First Gofe Si Ifsfe
O.A.; C; Field Named HoytMishkind; toOreg New Series Record

Receipts A re Big
PeckPfaisesRuthfor Gaineness

Failiire in Pinch Beats Giants
Ruth's Bunt

'Gives Yauks
: JFiftH Game

on Team
Faces Hard

Battle Here
outhit us, but they war unable --to get
at Hoyt in the pinches..' V

' ;i ; By George Bert ,

TTNLESS "Shy" Huntington Unlver-- U

sity of Oregon football squad Chows- A marked change In its playing. It may
suffer 1U first defeat at the hands of
the University of Idaho team In Satur-- ;
day' (am to be staged on Multnomah

, field. -- , . .
. .

4 The Gem Staters have played 15
, games with Oregon and the nearest they
'have come to a. victory was the,ecorless

tie contest played in 1901, the first-mee- t

- inr between the two elevens. .
In one-ha- lf of the other games. Idaho

Iiu uvirMl on Orearon. loednor in 1908 by
a points.' in 1911 by S Tlnts and last
year ty a margin of .7 points. ,.,.:,'
TETEBA58 I3T LKTEUP Jt--

Coach Kelly of the Idaho team has a
bnnch of experienced players under his
winr ibis season, while the Oregon ag-

rreratton V Is composed of
" young but

promising players. -
This season Idaho has played bat one

' frame, defeating? the strong Ninth Army
t

" corp team of Camp Lewis by a score of
I t 0, 'While Oregon beat tne racinc
tiniversity team, 21 to 1, and nosed out

- 7 to t victory over the Willamette Uni--
i. versltr eleven.

, Saturday's game will mark the open
ing of the Pacific Northwest Intercol-- 4
legists conference season . for both
teams. ' -

The contest will start' at o'clock.
The1 seats are on sale at Spalding's and

' Meier ft Frank. The admission prices
' are : ' General admission, $1 ; grandstand.

Given f '

1 Praise for ;

Fine Hurling
. By CapUta AdrUa C Aatoa ,
- "The Cin4 Old ttan of Baseban" y" ,V

Oopjrsrht. 1SJ1. by Vaiswiaal Serries .' :

FLO GROUNDS. New York, Oct 11. ,
was the crucial game of the .

series in my opinion.
kxA those Yankees won It ' ' 'Vy
They achieved triumph due to brilliant

work, by the youthful Walte Hoyt. The
youngster was In trouble agaln--. and
again during the game, but he showed v
the stuff of which he is made by the. '
way he pulled himself out of every hose,- - -

In every emergency he arose to meet
It and in meeting - It he whipped r the '
Giants.

'
GETS GOOD SUPPORT r '

Of course he got. wonderful support-- -

"but that Is what the other players are In "

the field for. It's up to them to fret, --

the balls that are hit their way.
Billy Ehrans, who umpires In the Amer-

ican league, holds the opinion that Hoyt
next year, will stand forth as the great
est pitcher in the American league I
agree with him In that but I'll go him
a bit further, I think he's the topnotcher
right now. - -

Ruth , struck out three times in the .

game and did not make any home runs.
But he showed by one bit of offensive
play that he's-mor- e than a slugger.' He
is a ball player every Inch 'of him. ,

When . he pulled the totally unexpected
in the ;tourth Inning by bunting safely
he upset the Giants more than if he had
hammered oirt a. home run.
GAMS EXCITING

The game was one of the most exciting
of the . series. It was well filled with .

thrills ; nevef an idle moment The game
was in doubt until the last man -- was
out For the-Gla- are ever dangerous
and are likely to rally at any moment
It looked for awhile in the ninth as If
they might tie up the score. That's when
Rawllngs, the first man up, smashed out
"a two base hit But right then and
there Hoyt rose to the supreme heights,
forced one Giant to hit weakly to Pipp
and then he struck out the other two. k

Nehf lost but he wasn't disgraced. He
pitched a great game all the way and
only the -- failure of the Giants to hit
consistently . behind him lost him the
game. A long drive by one of the Giants
in the first inning after they filled the
bases with only one out .. might have
cinched the-bal- l game. But they could "
not deliver

rrvHE Toke Point Oyster Grin Bowling
JL . team certainly slammed Into the v

pins on the Oregon alleys Tuesday night
in the match Against the Zellerbacn Pa-
per company in the City league. The
Tokes won three straight games, smear--

ing 1054 woods in the third contest and
totaled 2S70. It was," the high score so
far during the 1921-8- 2 season. The
other league games Tuesday night found
Hood River taking two out of three
from Kelly's Olympians and the Long-sharm- in

.won two from Hadley & Sil
ver's representatives. The scores:

, t- .. let 2d 8d Total
Hadley larer. Z..t"2i 844 0 2481
LaasthareBt! . S6S 801 -- 857 2328

24 ..M Total
Hoed JUtct ........ 85& 894 82 273!
KeUi's Olympian . . . . 869 ; 870 788 252T

1st ad' d Total
Take Point Oyster ,V 001 eir 1054 2870
Eellerbtco 4 ........ f 882 .897- - 83$. 281$- -

11.50. and boxes, $2. No war tax is
. added to the price of the tickets.

SATUIVDAT'8 OAMEsT"

Other games scheduled by Northwest
and Pacific coast teams for next Satur

r day .are:
" Washington vs. Montana at Seattle.

Uo you remember 1 referred to walte
as another Matty, after the great ball
he pitched' in the second game of the
series t Don't you think I was justified
in saying sot Don't you think be. has
earned the right to the comparison? I've
simply got to pay my respects to Arthur
Nehf. ' He held us to six hits, and he
pitched a mighty flae. game Just as he
did when Hoyt beat him in the second
game of the series. Every pitcher who
pitches a good game can't win and he
simply had a bad break. My hat's off
to him. - -

"' ' ' j

BANCROFT 8T1XI HOPEFUL
;. THAT GLUHTS WIXL WET

By Save Bancroft -

Polo Grounds. New York,. Oct. 11.
They whipped us Monflay afternoon be-
cause we couldn't slap out a hit in the
pinch In 'that very:' first inning It
looked mighty nice for us. One run al-
ready in, , three men on. none out and
Meusel And Rawltngs coming up. But
they couldn't deliver. And during the
rest of the game others of us couldnt
connect with , the ball at the very mo-
ment when a drive meant victory."

Hoyt pitched a mighty fine gamer for
his team, and I doff my hat to him.
But I do think that, the youngster was
mighty lucky, ,He waem trouble quite
a few times? during the struggle, but he
always pulled Jt-- Sometimes his team-
mates helped .himi At other times the
kid, by a splendid exhibition of couraga,
turned tits trick himself.

It was --a mighty tough' game for Art
Nehf to lose. That's the second time he
has pitched an almost flawless game and
lost it because we couldn't hammer, the
ball consistently behind him. But we'll
win ft game for Nehf yet, Probably it'll
be the game that will make us world's
champions. -

I'll admit that bustfng Mr; Ruth cer-
tainly "crossed us" In that fourth Inning
when he laid dewa a bunt That's smart
baseball. Babe, mighty smart, baseball.
And. I am' tossing ,you a bouquet even if
Art Nehf did fan 'you three times.

Tiger 'J a z z Is E nd e d

To u c h d o w n S c o r e d
Bj United Mews)

T)RINCETON, N. Oct
? X .of old 'Nassau in other words,
'members of Princeton's Jans set
were called upon to make an im-
portant decision Wednesday. They

' had to decide -- once and for- - all
. whether- - jazs is mora Important than
football. The latter scored a touch- - '

' down. - ,
There is a rUTe In the university

oode ' that prohibits the playing of
musical instruments after 10 o'clock,
at' night' The lads' took the rule
hone to literally and disturbed the
rest of the Orange and Black
elfeven. .".---'

V v "The' Prlncetonian,' organ of the' 'university1,;' ..'.came . out Wednesday
with an editorial saying: ' ..

'a Wa-wla)- i- to urge compliance with
--vthis rule particularly, from the stand- -'
' point of the members of the football
squad." .' t
"The pigskin chasers will' now go
on with their , sleeping schedule.

Eeceipts. for, :

K)ity Series $71000
Chicago; Oct, 1L (U. J:) The Chi-

cago White Sox- - and Cubs rtoday split
$3(JI9z,. the players', share of the gate
receipts jf the city , series which ended
yesterday 'when the Sox beat the Cubs
the fifth straight game, by a score of 9
'tO 6."

Each ox player received $1091 and
eacl Cub 1727. i y

x
Seventy-si-x thousand fan attended

the series and paid $71,000. i - .

Washington State vs. Gonzaga at
' Spokane, '

Orsgwo Aggies .'Vs. Willamette at
lm.
- Olympic club vs. Stanford at . Palo
Alto.

Pacific Fleet vs. California at Berke- -

St Mary's Vs. .Nevada at Reno.

CltTB PREPARES FOB TRIP
The Multnomah Amateur Athletic, club

:. football team will be gameless .this
week-en- d, but Coaclv Phtlbrook is not
planning to allow,., his squad to take
things easy as the' Olympic club game
is billed for October 22. .Indications are
that this, game, which is scheduled to

Give Gorman"
Hard Battle

T7TRTUALLT down to' the required
V welghtvbf 135 pounds. Abe Mishklnd
is taking things easy- - for bis nd

tilt with, Joe Gorman In .the main event
of . the Portland Boxing ; commission
smoker Wednesday night In the Armory.

The SaltLake battler has taken off
several-- ' pounds, since his 'contest with
Young Sam Langford and appears to be
faster In his .workouts. ' He has - his
heart set on beatfng Gorman and unless
Jo Is right the Portland, favorite may
get.a setback. . r y

Gorman has been training bard for the
bout as be realises that Mishklnd is a
hard boxsr to beat.'

Three (her six-roun- d, boutg and a cur
tain raiser will complete the card. Stan
ley Willis and Clara Drouww will tangl
In . the eemi-wiiidu- p. , Ne&l Zimmerman
and George Burns are tov swat punches
in one of the other six-rou- events and
Frankie Webb and 'Joe Dunn will tan
gls in a bout over the 'same distance.

Jack Burns and Dick Farrelly, ban
tamweights, will tangle in ' the curtain
raiser.

'Ralph Grnman will referee ' the con
tests. The first bout will start promptly
at 8:30 oVslockV ', ; ; f 1 t

The- - advance seat sale Indicates that
a. large number of fans will attend Cap
tain Hansen s first effort' as match
maker for the Portland commission.

Grade' Team Soccer
Season Will Open
During Next Week

Although the 1921 schedule for the
Portland Grammar School Soccer Foot-
ball league has been arranged, C M.
Stafford, principal of the . . Vernon
8Choor,vhas decided to form a third sec
tion, providing there are enough teams
desiring to. enter. Twelve institutions
are presented in the circuit six in Sec- -
tpn L and the remainder in Section

Further entries mav be teleDhoned
to Principal Stafford, chairman of the
league, at Automatic 327-5- 7 not later
than Friday afternoon, in order that the
schedule may be arranged to start play
next Monday or Tuesday afternoon. H.
W. Ager has been appointed leader of
Section 1, while Principal Stafford
will look after the details in Section 2.
It is urgent that all principals telephone
their 'respective leader the outcome of
each game not later than 10 o'clock the
morning following the games.

The Schedule of Section 1 follows : v

October 11 Georrs vs. Beach: Kenton va
Portsmouth; Ockley Oieen vs. Peninsula.

October IS George ts. Portsmouth ; Kenton
vs. Peninsula: Ockiey Green vs.-- Beach.

October 18 George vs. Kenton: Beach tb.
Penuurala; Portemouth r. OcJOey Green.

Ortobet120 George vs. Oclley Green; Fortsr
month tv Peninsula: Beach vs.v Kenton.

October 23 yGeorge vs. Peninsula : Beach Ts.
Porfaunonth; .Kentosi m Ockley Graen.

Octobes xi George vs. Beech; Kenton vs.
Portsmouth: Ockler dreen vs. Petrimmla.

NovemBer 1 George vs. Portsmotith; Kenton
n.. reninnua; uciict ureea to. Beach.

riovesBber 3 Georrs ts. Kenton; Beach vs.
Feninawla: Portsmouth n. flekler firm.

NeTembet 8 Georse vs. Oeklajr Green; Port- -

f"uu ni.ftnuma; oeacn ts. Aencon.
November 10 George Peninsula;

Vs. Portsmouth: Kenton Vs. Oekle Green.
Following is the schedule for Section No. S
October 12 Woodlawn TS."'Thomt)aon; Ver-

non -- ts. Kem; RicUaad -- vsv Kennedy. K

October ls Woodlawn ta. Vernon ; Thomp.
son ts. Kennedy; Kern ts. Highland.

October 1 S Woodlawn vs. Kerns; Thomp
son tb. tuiusm; vernon vs. asnneav.

October SO Woodlawn vs. Kennedy; Thomp-
son ts. Kerns;; Vernon vs. Hishland.

October 29 Woodlawn ts. Highland; Thomp
son vs. vemon; iverns vs. Kennedy.

October 27 Woodlawn vs. Thompsons; Ver-
non vs. Kerns; Highland vs. Kennedy.

NoTember 1 Woodlawn ts. Vernon; Thomp-
son Ts. Kennedy ; Kerns vs. Highland.

Novemoer f Woodlawn vs. Kerne; Thomp-
son vs. Highland r Vemon vs. Kennedy.

Serember 8 --Woodlawn vs. Kennedy; Thomp--
nju n, jvernsf i ernon ra. rllsniana.

November 10 Woodlawn ra. Highland
Thompson ts. Vemon; ' Kerns ts. Kennedy.

MPSE0GfflG
A tower fq aerial .shooting

ding Park traps of the Portland Gun
club and Manager. O. N. Ford expects
to have Uncompleted within a very short
time. English trapshooters have used
towers for more than DO years, accord
lng to the local manager, and it is great
practice for duck shooting. The tower
also will be used fr the. joker trap dur-
ing regular tournaments.

,"- -
. Misi ii... si

O. N. Ford was high? man in both 60-bi- rd

events at the Portland Gun club
last Sunday, breaking 48 in the first
and 49 In ; the second for a total of 97
out of a possible 100.-- 1 The scores were :

First 50 O. N. Fobd 48, H. Kohlman
45.. H. O. Brown 44. A-- Meemon 42, B.
Lawrence 39 and El S. Smith 38 ; second
60 Ford 49, Kohlman - 46, Brown 45,
Menion 43, Lawrence 41, Smith 40.

LA CKAN SE B 11 ATS ENTERPRISE
La Grande,. Oct 11. In the first foot-

ball game of the season, the La Grande
high school defeated the Enterprise high
scheot Saturday by a score of 7 to 0, the
scoring being done in the first half.
Next Saturday tbelocal team will meet
Union here. Other games scheduled are
as follows : Baker, at .Baker, October
9; Elgin, at La Grande, November 5;

Wallowa, at Wallowa. November 11, and
Pendleton, here, on November .24--

be played in San Francisco, is going to
, v. be a hard-on- e for the olub eleven.. The

last time Multnomah played the Olympic
" team- - the game resulted in a scoreless

,f .
(By United Hews)

iTVTEW TORK. Oct 11. The winners
IV and the losers In the New York
world series will receive the highest 1

"
. lndividnal dividends in the history

of the . event, it became apparent
Monday night after the conclusion '.

of the fifth game, the last game of
' the series. In which the. players are

entitled to share in the receipts.
The total receipts for five games

were given as $573,(JS, of which the
' national commission takes 10 per .

; cent right off the topi. Then SO per ,
cent ' goes to the players' pool, of .'

which 25 per cent or about $77,400 -

Is set aside to be divided, between
the "money" clubs of both leagues, 1

which happen to be Cleveland and
: St Louis in the American league,

and --Pittsburg and St Louis in the.
NatlonaL The remaining T5 er
cenV or 1232,800; Is divided between tthe world's series players. 60 per

-- cent to the winning-- club and 40 per
- cent to. the losers. r " -

Each club has a roster of 25 men, :

- so it is believed that- - the average
- share of the winners will be about'

$5600, which would vbe greater by:
'i nearly $400 than the previous high- - ?

est winners' share, received by the
members of the Reds in . 1919. - The ;

individual losers share is estimated
at $3700. which would be almost $500
greater than the - largest previous
losers' share, received by the White;
Sox players the year of the take
world's series. . - J ' .'

Boxing
(By UniTersal Service)

TJAVANA, Oct XL It took Harry
XX . Wills, the negro heavyweight Just
exactly one minute to knock out "Gun-
boat" Smith Monday before a crowd
estimated at 12,000.

In the clinches following the opening
gong Wills punished bis opponent with
terrific blows over the Kidneys and
neck. Following two rights and left
hooks to he body, the giant negro
brought up a short left uppercnt to the
chin and the fight was over. The gun- -

net. remained in his corner 26 minutes
after being revived.

Wills announced after the fight that
he intended renewing his challenge to
Jack Dempsey for the heavyweight
title. .

New York, Oct 11. (I. N. S.) Willie
Spencer defeated Roy Moore . in . 12
rounds Monday night .

Newark, Oct 11. ( I. N. S.) Bob
Fitzsimmons, son of the one-ti- heavy-
weight champion, outpointed Al Roberta,
Staten Island .heavyweight, in 12 rounds
Monday night

Denver, Oct Ik (I, N. S.) Frankie
Murnhr of Denver was given the
judges' decision over Johnny Tillman 'of
St Paul in a fast boat Mon
day night ,

Aberdeen, Wash., Oct 11. Johnny
Trambitas, Portland middleweight and
Archie .Stoy fought a six-rou- draw
here last night The bout was even
from gong to gong. ' '

Memphis.' Term., Oct II. (U. P.)--

Frankie Garcia, Los-- Angeles, lost a de-
cision to Pal Moore in an eight-roun- d

boxing bout her last night ,

Foreign-Bor- n Women
Must Have. License

Salem, Or, Oct 11.A foreign-bor-n

woman who has not yet become a citizen
of this country must take. out a gun
license before she can carry a gun ; but
there is no decision in the Oregon law
requiring her to take out either a hunt-ip- g

or a fishing license, according to At-
torney General Van Winkle, who has so
advised A. E. Burghduff, state game
warden. The state law, "Van Winkle
points out requires that all foreign-bor-n

unnaturalized persons, whether male or
female, must secure what is termed as
a gun license before either hunting or
fishing. .This gun license, however, does
not take the place of a regular hunting
or angling license. On the .other hand,
the law covering hunting and fishing
licenses does not inciuae women.

Local Sportsmen
Back From Hunting

Walter Honeyman, Walter Evans,
Walter Gearln, Bishop Walter C Sum-
ner, Tom Honeyman, Fred Leadbetter
and Brigadier General Robert Fleming
returned Monday from a three weeks'
hunting and fishing trip in Curry and
Josephine counties. Excellent fishing in
the Rogue and tire limit for each shooter
In deer was reported upon the return.

- BEAR E5 OCT FOR SEAS05T
Berkeley, CaL, Oct 1L (TJ. P.)

"Brick'" Mullr, famous California end.
will be out of the, game for the remain-
der of the 1921 season, physicians saio
today. Tbey found through an X-R- ay

examination that a bone in his right leg
bad been fractured, in Saturday's game
with Nevada. At first the injury has
been pronounced kneb-sprat- n. Loss of
Muller will be a heavy blow to the Cali-
fornia football team, f :

-
. By err Pcckiasasgli

(Oopyricht 1921. by Cstveml Sentee)
POLO GROUNDS, New York. Oct .U.
XT' Now we're out in front and 'I
Imagine we're going, to stay there. -

Let's give Bob Meusel. the Babe and
Hoyt the credit for winning; The rest
of us are content in the knowledge that
we won. . ' .v, - .,

So there is, first this to'be said:-.- ; :

"Babe's bunt really; did It"
Then cams Meusel's double, which

scored Babe with the 'run that made the
score 1 to 1.' and definitely determined
the trend of victory. Then. Bob's mar
velous throwing and last thinking and
the third outstanding feature was Hoyt
enecuveness in the pinches.
BABE crosses near . ,

A bunt was the last thing- - in the world
the crowd and the Giants expected from
the Babe He was first man up In the
fourth. The Giants were still dangerous.
The score was tied.. With a bad leg itmight have been the wise thing to have
the Babe try to drive the baU out of the
lot and let htm walk around the bases.
ButJie did the wiser thing.

He bunted and beat out Nehf throw :
the play was close .and the Giants kicked
at the decision. Then on Bob's double,
the Babe made'Ubma and he ran on his
nerve, for when .he reached the dugout
be could hardly stand.

But after a doctor fixed up the torn
tendon, the Babe ran out to his position
In the field. And .that illustrates his
mental attitude toward this world Beries.
HOYT 8ECOKB MATTY '

We bow? to him. He's simply a mar
vel, and his actions speak, for thera
solves, x merely wane to aaa the tri
bute of a fellow-slaver- .

The fellows were confident they'd win,
and they came back just as they did in
our last series with Cleveland during
the American league race. Ony a game
team can do that, and the Yanks are
game.

The Giants, of course, threatened to
break out throughout the game. They

Phil NeeiIs Given
Block Letter for ;
.Victories in East

UNIVERSITY, CaL, Oct
11. Phil Neer of Portland, Or., an

James Davies of Hollywood have' been
granted- - the Stanford block "S" in recog-
nition of their showing . In the tennis
tournaments In the East during the past
summer whki hthey took part in as
representatives' of Stanford. ,

This is the first time any varsity ten-
nis men have been awarded the coveted
"S." The showing made by the two
Stanford men in the tournaments in the
East this summer wast so ( impressive,
however, that - student has
been strong for the award. Neer won
the national intercollegiate singles cham-
pionship and with, Davies reached ..the
semi-fina- ls in the doubles, competing
against college players from all over V
country. Besides this the Stanford nen
placed well up in 20 other tournaments
which they participated - lnr Including
the Longwood Bowl and Newport tour-
naments. In both singles and doubles. .

Two new yarsity tennis courts have
been completed and will be dedicated
the latter part of October when
Kumagae and Shlrsldzu, the Japanese
Davis cup pair, will play: a; series of
exhibition matches with Neer . and
Davies. - : '",; . : -

, SOCCER GAKriirO FATOR
A surprisingly large number of new

soccer clubs have 'been formed all over
the United States and youthful athletes
are taking to the kicking style of
football. qjhe registration forms show
that a big percentage of players ' en-

rolled on various teams were bora in
America. . '

SMBBBSaSSBSSSSHSSi
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Dr; Bell Is Honored
OREOOX AGRlCtTLTUBAX,

. . Corvallla. Oct. 11. '

"Ben" field is. the-ne- nam for the
Oregon Agricultural College stadium. .

This name was selected by the board
of regents at their, last meeting. The
field is named, for Dr. J. K. N. Bell,
friend qf the college- - for more than a ;

quarter century. He was at one
time a member of the faculty and
has been mascot of the football team .

since that sport was first introduced
'la the college. .

. ;- -' '.yh:
A grandstand with' a capacity of;

iOOCr was put up a year ago as the
first unit of a 20,090 capacity stadium
which will complete Belt field. Build-
ing will be resumed as soon as money
is available. With the bleachers the .

field will accommodate 13,000.
; tr.' Bell, many years ago, took a
vow to throw his old hat into the
Willamette river: every time the Ag-

gies won 'the annual" football game
from the University of Oregon.

"All other things being equal, I be
lieve I could throw it in this year,4'
Bald Dr. Bell"". .

He has been confined to his bed for
a full year, with the exception of a
brief period last summer- -;

urego
Play Starts

Wednesday
FRTLAND- - golfers are ready to

annual state golf cham
pionship -- tourney to be staged on the
Portland Golf dab' coarse, beginning
Wednesday, with ; the qualifying round.
Indications are that the entry, list will
paasvthe century mark. -

la addition to the qualifying round,
theiWaverJy, Portland. and TualaUn
four-ma- n teams will .qualify for the
John" . O. v Clemsoh inte?club champion-
ship trophy. The Portland Golf club
will consist of Rudolph Wilhelm, Clare
Griswold, Ereel .Kajr and Doug NicoL
uaptam JJavis of - the waverley team
will likely call upon Dr. Co F. Willing,
Jack Straight, A. S. Kerry and Dr. Sam
Slocutn or Richard Wilder to make an
effort to. lift the trophy, which is now
neia by the Portland club. Tualatin's
team has lias not been selected as yet.
The finals in this event will be played
aunaay over as Holes match play. .

Play in the first and second elimina
tion rounds of , both the men's and
women's championship - events will be
played Thursday. -

. The semi-fina- ls will be staged Fridayoyeru noies, ana tfio finals Saturday.

rrxtm St Johns Bachelors club football
J. team won 'the., opening game of
Portland Independent Football league
1921 season by trimming . the Albina
representatives 16 to 0 ft. Pier park
Sunday- - afternoon.- - NO'- scores were
made in the first period, but in the sec-
ond a touchdown and a drop kick by
"Slick" Whalen -- netted nine markers.
In the final quarter.'Guff Bellamy
crossed the Albina goal and "Battle'
Bigelow kicked goal. St Johns
Community club' band . was on hand and
rendered several selections which wer
highly enjoyed by the 1200 or more fans.
The-lineup-

.

Albina (0) rot. Bt. John (18)
.LE,-- . G. Und

WUron . . IT . , . Wrinklt
Ctabb .. . v. . Grow
KiWnff . . Shaw
Kurns . Jordoo
Itynno . Williams
Johnson ;.bb: i.v.v.'. ..8. Lted
Cook . Q . Bigelow

. ,LH.. .H. HyU
Flynn . ..RH... ., . Whelxn
Hunes . ...... . ,H. Schroeder

SabstitDtiosa Albina. ' Wilton for Wicssna,
Schaellet for H lord;' St Johns. Bellam for
Wbelan, for WOlisjns, and Walton
for Jordoo.

George G, Pewej, referee: .

, Coach Tom CoBgrove. wants a return
game with the Columbia university foot- -

all team. His Highland eleven held
the collegians to a 6 to tie a week ago,
although the Highlanders were out
weighed several pounds to the man.

Dallas, Or., Oct lirIn the first quar-
ter of the Dallas-Tillamo- ok high schools
football game here Saturday, . Wlllard
Brown 'of the local eleven suffered
broken shoulder blade. - --The visitors won
the contest by a .13 to 8 score.

Lincoln high and ' Benson Tech meet
this afternoon on Multnomah field start-
ing at 3 :30 o'clock. It is the first ap
pearance of Coach Faul Q Wanato',
Kailsplitters during-th- e "192 season ana
a great game is expeetedU"

Max G. Walther, president of the Port
land Independent football league, has
called a meeting of the organization for
Wednesday night at A. G. Stfilding
Bros. The aratherinsr will be Ud
order at 7 :15 o'clock In order to complete
the session within' a short time. All man
agers are requested to be on hand.

Vancouver, Wash..' Oct It The lisrht
beilwood team of .Portland - scored
toucnoown" .withinonrst minuta of clay
sgainst the Army eleven here-Sunda- y

but that was all. The soldiers took ad
vantage of the difference in weight and
aezeatea tne oregonlana. 58 to 6.
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SherrelV of Hoed, River and Kneys of ;
Toke Point tied for three-gam- e average i,

each with a 212 while Kruse, also of j 1,

Toke Point averaged 209. High in- - :

dividual game went to Kneyse with. 256,
Sherrell rolling second with , 242 and
Franklin of Toke Point third with 234. '

" By Samoa Baayoa ,
Univenal Berries) Staff Correspondent. V .

Polo Grounds. New Xork. Oct 11.
Here - was Ruth ! He . limped like a
Percheron with a stone 'In its hoof.

A tendon In his leg was ripped loose.
, His left arm was heavily bandaged at

the elbow.j-- . - ,

' His left wrist was also wrapped withgauxe.
His fat face was greasy with perspira-

tion and. his uniform was dirty.
- Not an imposing figure, you may say.
yet here was Ruth with the score, be-
tween the Yankees and the Giants In thefifth gams of the world's series at the
Polo Grounds tie,.! to L ; r
.. Strange, man, Ruth. .

; ' "' V ' ;
"

"A man. as "Whispering Smith.' the
voluble - young catcher of the Giants
would say, 4that you don't taiow nothing
about," ;

-- ; )V' JJ ,. y. -

GBEAT AT EIGHT MOMENT H

A man, we add, of completes and con-
traries. A man ,who is apt to do the
thing you don't expect him to do, A man
who is a great man Jo have around when
the psychological moment .arrives, as it
had now arrived in the affairs of the
Yankees in the fourth inning Monday.

.Thirty-fiv- e thousand men and women
In the stands burbled tike camels as the
elephantine king of swat stepped for-
ward, some of them calling on him tor a
home run. '

Ruth suddenly and deftly, bunted the
baiL

It Is as if you were stopping your ears
with your fingers, expecting the explo
sion of a tone of dynamite, only to hear.
tne pop oi a cap pistol.

It was as If you had been anticipating
the collapse of Jhe Woolworth building
and saw but the drift of a feather.

The bunt completely surprised and
upset the Giants and under cover of that
surprise the Yankees pushed through to
a s to 1 victory. The series now stands
three ' games - to two in favor of the
American leaguers.
OTJTFOOTED HIS BtJKT

Ruth, outfootirig his bunt, scored on a
two base hit smash by Long Bob Meusel.
the second barrel of the Yankee shotgun
tnai niew Arthur Neat, the great little
lefthander of the Giants, to his second
defeat In the series.
, Long Bob himself score aresently but
the Yanks already had the margin they
needed. With "High School Boy" Waits
Hoyt, Brooklyn lad who was tutored by
McGraw, pitching well, a one run lead
was- - all that was necessary.

As we have said Ruth is a man of
contraries. .

He struck trot three times Monday, ap
parently dizzied by the Blasbing cross- -,

fire of the Giants' lefthanded star.
. He has struck out three times in five

games of the series, which is a record
number of strikeouts for five games.

3llly Sullivan, the great backstop of
the "Hltless Wonders." the Chicago
White Sox, fanned eight times in the
1906 series of six games.

The, breezy little Josh Devore wafted
eight times fh 1911 series of six games
between the Giants and the Athletics.
ALWAYS OSTE BETTER

Ruth established - his mark in five
games, i Ruth always goes the other fel-
low a. bit better.

They had to all the doctor for him
after he limped 'in with the winning run.
The doctor tacked up the torn tendon as
best he could. Ruth went back to play-
ing left field, limping as he moved.
' Rawlings, dangerous with luck, doubled
across third .base to start the ninth in-
ning and the Giant fans set Tip a wild
roaring-J- 'Hoyfs ears.' I

"Whispering" Smith raised a fly to
Ward, hitting --at. the first ball and Mc-
Graw back in the gloom of the Giant
dugout sent out big Frank Snyder, the

rratcher, to bat in place of Nehf. Snyder
ts a bard hitter and a long hitter. He is
apt. to puf. the ball in the left field any
time he swings. - "

Hoyt, his face red from his exertions
of the previous" innings, and his hand
unshaking, quietly patched two perfect
strikes over on Big Snyder, then struck
him out on a curve that missed the plate
a yard after Snyder had fouled off one.

Burns, experienced, crafty,' was next
Hoyt slipped two strikes over on him
while George was still batting his, eyes.
Then a ball was called by the umpire,
and another ball and Hoyt fanned the
upstate man on the next pitch.
Time and again today long Bob Meu-se- ls

throws from right field smothered
Giant runners on the bases.. In the
eighth, he let fly a shot that cut down a
runner at second base and squelched a
rally that might bave produced a pair of
runs. , -

" ,

35,758 See?i(Jamei

Eeceipts $116,754
' Ti,

New York, Oct 'ilo-Monda- y's' official
world series figures are as follows: At-

tendance, 33,758 ; gross receipts, $116.-7S- 4;

national commissions share, $17,-513.-

players' share,, (394444 ; clubs'
share. $39,696,36. J.

BOXING
ARMORY
Wednesday, Oct. 12

JOE GORMAN ,

ABE MISHKIND
1$ BOU3TD9

STANLEY WILLIS

CLAIRE BROMEO
ROU3TBS

NEIL ZIMMERMAN

GEORGE BURNS
BOCSDS

S-- . JOE DUNN
TS.

FRANKIE WEBB
' I ROUTDg

4 Rotznd Preliminary
EsUre Bateoay, ll.lt "

AD Bleacher Beats, 9M ,
Ringside Seats $SJS .

SEATS OTT SALE AT 8TILLERS
ASD RJCH'S CIGAR STORES -

, 96,293

Calls .
.

- 'i, ..

tie. r .

BEAR TEAM CRIPPLED .

'The University of California football
team ? will be minus the services of

f "Brick Mailer, all-st- ar end, for the
' remainder of the season. Muller sus-
tained a fracture of his right leg In the
gamei against Nevada last Saturday.
Carl Englebrightaon, end ; and Walter
Bella,, halfback, are also on the hospital
list. ; (

CroWell's Return '
. ... Strengthens Ags'

.
- Forward Defense

o.REOON AGRICULTURAL COL--
LEGE, CrOvaUls, Oct. 1L "Andy"

' Crowell. star tackle of last year's var-
sity 'eleven, .has registered in college.
Crowell ya greatly strengthen tne

' "Fighting Aggies.' "

I SeveraJ new men were tiled against
, Multnomah, Saturday. Winnie . at full

played i offensive and defensive
game. He promises ' to add . mucn
trength to the Aggies. Kichert was an

other new man who showed much abll-- J. . . , 1 . . . . , III ' . muy in oreaung uirougn m w igea
.' M Una. H played halfback in Satur- -.

day's game. Miller showed the . same
brilliant, punting ability that he haa,ex- -'

hibtted earlier in the seasorc .

l ' The . left end of the Agie line held
- like .a' atone wall against the Attack of

the Fortlaaders. ; The men playing on
this flank of the line are ChristensOn,
guard: Locey, tackle, and McFadden,
end. With "Andy" CroWell on the other
side of the line it is expected that the
Beavers will- - have a strong defensive
machine. .j - '.

i Philadelphia may bid for next 'year's
day court tennis championships.

- i '
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for 5 cents v

Ask for
NEW

T

5

5,254ft. V ASr aw a in

FACTUAL
tnt:

. i HART CIGAR CO.

' Portland, Or.

Long Dktanceelephone calls brigi-nate- d

Portland anilwere passed over the lines
Telephone anci,Telegraph' Com--,

4921 as
frpm . outs.iae points. terminated at

AK8WER TO QUERY
.With the joker running wild and play-ilri- iv

noker. A onens with a top
straight, the Joker counting an ace, B
calls andvjlraws one, card, catching an
ace land making a top straight Who
wins? Answer : Divide tne por. -

. t r

..V.

4- -

Wlli!ll

Tlie volume of this business' in PoYtlanciJlohe
rcefuillUustrates "the uiefuffiess ofthis serv- -

, icetongfDistance has become one of.the rec-ognidai- ds

of the alert business man: It
effieient,;prompt and satisfactory. ;

:

HIGH SGHbOL ATHLETIC LEAGUE

.

3. i

i

Areypu making the;most of rthis service irr
. your-lpusines- s ? .. .... If not; you are overlooking ah
opportunity, one which manybusihes ren of

: this city rhave recognized and z. are, employing
every day. . . i : '

Ask for Pacific Long Distance, or dial.tl :

from-Automati-
c telephones. -

The Pacific Telephone and
: TelegriiphCCromill .1 ,i run ii n m:'Kmr.j

-'" i 'nl WWIiPii li.in, nlWWMIW, i i,i MBMWjjBBffWI'WMIII'l' t

Iteadlns; from tbe lpftt. Ilopldn Jenkins, principal of Jefferson high, secretary ; S. F. BaU, principal of Franklin
K"

4 KX" i

::' III! liilliil Pin !tliilillllilil

hidi; Hn-li- J. Boyd, principal of Washington hlgb, president; WlUlam T. Fletctier, principal of James John
.high; CTViicieTeland, principal of Benson Tech, treasurer, J. P. Oton, principal of High School of pom-,:- r(

( rneroe, and T,T. Davis, principal of Lincoln hish and retiring president of the Portland Public High School
- league.' v . , t . ' . . : " - ' ' II lilt iiifi

I
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